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, pean port where he could mail It. and "f^.'" b e b * " « r t f « n y « * * m g to ex- to blush. Mr. Saybrook's Object was 
! that It might safely eacape the tur- i ? U e *** cJ»P1<M«y »? frequent references plainly very prosaic and there was 

1 t 0 to* old woods and the adjoining, certainly nothing unusual tn bis taquir-
meadow lands which he knew in the , tag for his son. SUU, his sudden ad-

j molls of war and reach my young mas
ter. It seems an idle thing to hope, 
but we can send It a l t with our pray
ers, and my experience of life Is that 
the Lord la often kinder to us than our 

eyes of the old man were one of the ' vent had evidently s o accorded with 
most tempting: of prizes. j some fancy of the widow's as to pro-

These efforts had their effect on far- du'ce the tell-tale signal In question. 
weak faith merits We can Dut our m e r B r u>r n- H e b e c a i n e more and more ' "Did he say when he wonld be b a c k r 

.. i . , *• Interested | trust In him and try the plan 
j our only hope. 

It (a *"*c"=i'"7U , n t n e Project of the match continued the lawyer. 
between Ralph and his daughter, and "Oh, bless you, no," repiitu the 

Kosa caught eagerly a t this Dian £ t o , n | ^ r e 8 t w a a n o t t n e l e f» because widow; -he never does, you Unow, and 
,„Qi^„ „_ .. „ . — "., ' ^ • he could see that Rosa was secretly sor- I shouldn't presume to ark." 

"Oh. there la no immediate hurry " 
wan the reply, "it will be well to wait 
the turn of, event* tor a few weeks. 
My only object In hastening at all t* tu 
fdvanot you la old Bruyn'a favor. At 

4pon as you are the recognised heir of 
^tolfT House, you need worry no more 
over your interests in that direction." 

"I don't worry," replied Ralph. 
."Welt I am glad of it," was the re-

?ly. "Nothing Is BO sure to win the 
ivor of Fortune as a cool and brave 

sfront You have but to be cautious and 
persistent, my boy, to win." 

"I intend to be," asserted Ralph. 
"No doubt, no doubt," responded the 

aide*, "and the prize is worthy of the 
highest effort You must win, Ralph." 

•- "I Intend to win," again asserted 
fcaiph. . .^ 

CHAPTER XIX. 
Wearily passed the days to ROB<* 

Sruyn. Drearily the sun rose In the 
tnorning and as drearily set behind the 
lireatero mountains af eve. She per
formed her accustomed duties with her 
usual alacrity, and perhaps with more 
than her usual conscientious care; but 
the light of happy content had gone 
from her sweet face and the buoyancy 
from her step. For days and weeks 
•he had wrestled with the doubts and 
Surmises that had thronged continually 
Upon her, and this mental anxiety and 
conflict could not but leave Its Impres
sion. But, through it all, she had not 
s^ven up her faith In Claude. She was 

and the fact that there seemed n o one 
In whom she could confide, and that 
everybody appeared drawn Into the plo; 
to thwart her w In lies, caused her sor
rows to weigh more heavily upon ber 
heart than they otherwise wouldt It 
seemed tb her continually that If there 
were only some one to whom she could 
talk about her sorrows, If she only 
knew some friend of Claude's of whom 
she could simply inquire b i s welfare, 
even though It were to ask in vain. It 
would be some relief to the Intense 
strain of anxiety and grief. 

So It was with a sudden emotion of 

hopeless a s It seemed 
"Yes," she exclaimed, "it Is our only 

hope, and we will try It, and pray the 
good Lord to direct it safely. I will go 
In the house now and write my letter; 
and you, Mr. Crum, must write all you 
know, and to-morrow I can bring my 
letter to you." 

"No, no," replied the old man, " 'tis 
too long a walk for you to come do»r. 
to the ferry, and 1 muil nee<l3 be up 
to the village during tbe morning; and 
if you will walk Jown toward Kolff 
House at nine o'clock you will find me 
there. It la some sort of pleasure for 
me to linger round the old house, 
though I may no ten ter It." 

In truth, old Carl did not allow a day 
to pass In which every means of en
trance to Kolff House was not carefully 
scrutinized by him It caused him 
great anxiety to see the house lonely 
and unguarded, and he took every 
means in his power to guard It aa vig
ilantly as he could. 

Kosa wrote a long letter to Claude 
detailing her troubles and anxiety, the 
rumors that prevailed In regard to 
Anthony Saybrook's treachery, and her 
suspicions in regard to the plot that 
had been put In motion to separate 
them, and next day. at the hour ap
pointed, she wandered down toward 
Rolff House, where, at the gate, Bhe 
found old Carl, who took her letter, 
and. telling her that he must hasten 
back, as his friend was to leave at 
once for the city, on a sloop that would 
call that very day turned and left her 
with a cheery word to be of gno<i heart. 
And then, kneeling linwn on the soft 
greensward. In the shadow of the tall 
stone gutewuj, the fair girl prayed 
fervently that her letter might reach 
its destination, and the clouds of sorrow 
that surrounded her be dispersed. 

1 rowing over her separation from Claude "Or didn't say wherj he was going*?" 
This latter fact especially worried the 1 "Oh. dear, no, Mr. Saybrook. but then 
old gentleman. To be sure, their seem- If you are anxious to know. I might 
ed no probability of Claude ever return- make a pre'ty good gtxraa. He dressed 
ing to make trouble, but it angered him himself with unusual care, and I sus-
to think that his daughter's affections pect '.hat he was going op to Mr-
should be wasted at all on such a grace- Bruyn'a" 
less scamp. S o he took frequent occa-1 And having said this, the widow 
sion to commend and praise Ralph Say- thought It proper to look down archly, 
brook in her hearing, and to let her and again let a rosy tinge suffuse her 
know by what he no doubt considered face. 
delicate hints that it would be pleasing . Now the lawyer had been fully ans-
to him to see her encourage the young wered, and there waa no occasion for 
man's suit. h i m to remain longer In the kitchen. 

Rosa received all these indications of But he hesitated a moment, and then 
her father's wishes in silence. This en- advanced toward the table where the 
couraged him to believe that she would widow had been at work, 
speedily yield. I "Making bread, ehT~ he said "Re-

Stlll, the days passed on, and Rosa ally, Mrs. Grewy, I must compliment 
grew more quiet and sad, and Ra lphs you on your effort." 
suit failed to make progress. The old The effect of these words on the 
farmer began to be troubled. widow was truly remarkable. Tbey not 

"What alls you, child?" he said to only caused her to blush again In a 
her one day. a s he entered the house very charming manner, but the lawyer 

CHAPTER XX. 
It was not without ssnne trepidation 

that Anthony Saybrook finally resoU.-d 
on the bold step of recording the dee'is me always stay 
which would make him pratical masitr 

and found her sitting sad and with 
tears stealing down her face by a win
dow— an absorbed In her mood as not 
to have noticed his entrance "Dunder 
and dounds, you're no longer my merry 
little girl. Crying for that scamp of 
a (Maude Rolff. eh! For shame! He's 
no fellow for a girl to cry her eyes nut 
about —the rascal. He a brave little 
frow. now. Cast him off as he has cast 
you off. and let there be an end of this. 
There's another lover waiting your fa
vor, girl, a better one. or I'm no Judge. 
He'll have the guilders, and konw how 
to care for 'em, too- which la more than 
I can say for your other lover. I've 
held ynu f'ir a wl»«- •.t.fllerit Il!t> 
girl Rusa now show your spirit. rh'-<*r 
up and we'll have1 a wedding and in-
fair one of these days that will do my 
old heart good." 

"No, no. father." replied the unhappy 
girl, gazing up with a pleading look in 
her soft grey eyes, "I do not wish to 
iuarry I do not rare ever to leave you. 
I will be content and happy here. Let 

with you " 
„ , , , . _ „ . . . . . Stay o f course you shall stay.-' re-
of Rolff House and a considerable por- p n e d the old man "Dunder and blit-

— ... „»o . . .m « .uviw.1 »«"»""' Ul i tion of the estate connected therewith, zer did you think Id ever let"any f'ei- l f l d o s a y u m y s e l f . l 

Joy that, one day. as she was watering! H l f i w a r y mature d l d n o t a n o w h lm to i o w carry you a w a y No n o - t h e man tl)(>rt' a r e m a n ¥ w ° m e n w 

her cherished flower-bed in the front I „„,^„rf i„ HI„ „m„n . . ...i.i . —- ' _ . _ • - . . -._ ... . , proceed In his vlllany without many 
yard, she saw the familiar form of old ! t n n u K h t 8 a n d m , w | V in in i He fullv b. Carl Crum descending the road that led 
toward the house from the village. It 
seemed strange thatshehadnottho>ught 
of him. She knew that Claude had al
ways highly esteemed the faithful old 
man. and that he was devoted to> the 
Rolff family, and she felt an irresistible 
desire to talk to him. There w a s no 
reason for hesitation, for her father was 
away from home, and she waa familiar- * 
ly acquainted with the kindly but ec
centric old man, who had always petted 
In r when he met her since she waa a 
little girl, and waa at ail times as ap
proachable by the young and lnno-cent 
as well could be. So Rosa unhesitating
ly set down her watering pot. and hast
ened to the gatfl to Intercept him. 

A pleasant smile lit up the old man's 
rough, bearded face as he drew near, 

flood day, Mr. Crum," said Riga, resolved that she would not question 
his fidelity till she was afforded better with courtesy 
evidence than anything that could ' "Ah. good day. my rosebud." rer»lle«l 
oome to her through the Instrumentality J old Carl as he took her hand and pr*ss 
of Anthony Saybrook. She was strong
ly Impelled to the belief that the defa
mation of Claude and the persistent 
pressing of Ralph Saybrook's suit were 
parts of the same plot, and a thousand 

ed It In bis horny paw. "Let me look 
at you." he added, as be adjusted his 
spectacles. "Yes, yes, I see—your face 
has grown older and thinner; and there 
Is a trace of trouble In tt, I fancy ICa 

explanations thronged to her mind to *he way of the world, and a sad world 
txcuse Claude's strange letter, which. ** le for the good and the pure. It 
a s she recalled Its words, seemed to ought to be. some years yet before your 
her too ambiguous and too much like face should show care, my pretty one." 
the high-flown expressions of one writ- "I have good reason for trouble," re-
ing In a merry, mischievous mood, to plied Rosa, with a simple frankness 
be, an acutal confession of falseness that indicated her entire absorption u> 
and guilt She nattered her hopes with j the object of her quest "I thought I 
the thought that the letter had been 
drawn out by some subterfuge of the 
wily lawyer, and was evidence only of 
Claude's light and gay spirit, which she 
well understood to be prone to a certain 
recklessness of expression, easily mis
understood. Yet doubts would at times 
assail her. and the certainty that there 
was to he a Ions and perhaps total sep
aration, and that all chance of expla
nation was removed from her, caused 
her troubles to weigh most heavily up
on her mind. 

Mrs. Bruyn'a watchful eye had de
tected her daughter's quiet, unconf essed 
grief, and she was tbe object of her 
anxious solicitude. Yet even she was 
unaware of the real nature and depth 
of her sorrow. The good lady had in 
an unwilling and half-hearted way ad
mitted what seemed to her the over
whelming evidence of Claude's falsity. 
The absolute convictions of her hus
band had gradually broken down her 
Hast defense of the young man, and she 
w a s fain to adjmjlt the" guilt she could 
not explain. This belief created a bar
rier a s it' were between her and her 
daughter, and prevented her offering 
theoon«olatlon Wliloh would have been 

• M i . -

• f admisiabfe had there been a more dl-
<rect sympathy In their views of the 
* £ » * # « , far h#r very position, Mrs. 
] Bruyn w«j|%orced to stand midway be-
VtWeen h e | ; M s b w 4 and. daughter; and 
HSjife deemfa if heft, tender the clrcum-

V ?*$aneeis, toilet' Rosa's grief quietly wear 
< ̂  * dKsejf. o u t She w a s little aware, indeed. 

-«f thereat depth of tae wound that had 
-bjfcea Intlicted. so <Jft|m and patient was 
ĵfchfe Brave «pj*s demeanor, but she could 

r;ftote* the f p f e d appearance and de-
teanor, aBf.net anxiety and sympathy 

"po Saybrook continued bis calls 
rtner Bruyh's, and his attentions 

So delicate and circumspect 
JWas his coflduot, however, that he had 
really t o a d y a quite favorable impres-
"*D)a upon l ira. Brhyn, and even Kosa 

s forced toJ treat him with a con-
Jefiaifofe' tinat ebis would gladly per-
sipg; hav^'&ecepted the opportunity to 
i+ttnolid.' jEftte, ther fatst Was, that so 

W i * | i ^ p f e e a ' l l | ! l w s e » in the 
f«ITOer^^ia ioiteiofi,''and so-care-

'"WW'allo:w' ,'ltoSa any op-
ffi*%'of'i»K6#;t»ffe«se with-

lte'te*i'e^1ff*t«*al good-1 
. J f h a f ^ f e ^ d - greatly j 

„ W p ' . i i i i 8 f t t o a s ' a suitor' 
her h a | i » h o t i t . ^ f e l b e i n e really 

•re8 ^ p W l t o k ^ e ' ' t h o u g h t of; 
W t t w ^ l n M M a l ^ ' - d o M t o Claude 

•mote her h irt j c t <<h bad no kfrouna 
• * • « her own susj idoiis to accuse the 

fbrooks of a pi t to injure her lover; 
,lt^»«k nature w a s too gullr-Iena and! 
k'-jtpueroua to tak* thp risk of;3"-""'-'1 

** * M<>h wytre conjecture v 

rtajg gtief and 

would speak to you. Mr. Crum, to learn 
whether you had heard from Claude 
since he went awry." 

The old man stroked bis head a mo
ment as lf In troubled thought, 

"I hear from him?" he answered. 
'Tea, ye», rosebud, to nay sorrow. You 
know I am in disgrace a t Rolff House. 
He wrote me dismissing me front the 
house—that Is all. But you surely have 
heard from the young master, and I 
would fain enquire news of him of you*' 

"Not a word have I heard from h\lm 
since he left here," replied Rosa, wi th 
just a hint In her tones of the anxiety 
at her heart" 

"Indeed, indeed," muttered the old 
man. "This is strange—strange. B u t 
why do I say strange, when the grace
less villain, Anthony Saybrook, has b a d 
the influencing of master Claude's 
mind? There seems no evil influence 
that be is incapable of exerting, and no 
scheme of villainy so desperate but that 
he sucoeeds In it. Ah, I fear that ray 
young master has been caught wholly 
In his fatal snares, and that there are 
evil days ahead for Rolff House. Tixey 
tell me that he has papers that will g ive 
him control of the whole property. 
There's villainy—damnable villainy In 
It I suspected tt—I knew it all along." 

"Why did you not warn Claude?" 
asked Rosa. 

The old man gravely shook his head. 
"It was ualess then," he made a n 

swer. "But I might have written him 
when I saw the vllllany unmasking; 
and I did not I thought what rlgcht 
had I to be Interfering in the affairs 
of my betters, and which perhaps I 
did not understand. And It is now too 
late. This war cuts off all chance of 
warning him. The thieves can plunder 
at their win." 

"And there is no way t o send him a 
letter? Think, Mr. Cram. Tou ewe 
wise and shrewd, I know. There mas t 
be some way to warn him." 

Old Carl stroked his beard througbt-
fully for some time, and at Intervals 
muttered indistinctly to himself. -At 
last Rosa could catch i l ls words: 

"It might be," he w a s mutteriag; 
"there i s Just a- ohanfie—hardly a. 
chance, indeed; but tbe JUord might Ul-
reet It. There is One powerful to strilte 
down the wicked, and circumvent their 
plans, &ttd it might be—It might be 
He -would aid a a " He raised h i s tones. 
"I w a s thinking/' he continued, "that 
thefe w a s just one chance opened to 
us; It's ft desperate one—a vain one, 
perhaps; and yet it may be the oppor
tunity the Lord opens t o us t o foil & 
sohenxe o f "Villainy. An old sailor friend 
of mine has come here t o see me, and 
soy ^ t f&bye , before he *all» i n a px*l-
,vat«eB=«ow Siting out.; M e is a truaty 

fejp^tfcere. i s $m%sm, fihaaice t a a t 

lieved that the chances werev ail In favor 
of his never beltiB seriously troubled by 
Claude, yet he could not but forsi-«- the 
possibility that the war might suddenly 
end, and the young man come to a 
knowledge of his treachery before he 
had obtained that advantage of lung 
occupation of the place which he con
sidered quite essential to the full pur
ee ss of his plans in case It became nt-r-
essary for him to defend his title before 
the law. 

Nevertheless, he could not hesitate 
Having resolved on his course, the so n. 
er he made himself master of Rolff 
House the better. So the fraudul<-.it 
deeds were recorded, and the little com
munity was soon afforded full confirm
ation of all i ts suspicions of the oper: -
tlonsof the shrewd, unscrupulous lawyer 
Anthony SaybrooJk took occasion to ex
plain publicly how it was that he came 
to be tbe owner of Rolff House. His ex
planation was to the effect that Claude 
had wanted money on any terms and at 
any price; he had furnished it . and. of 
course had taken the best security he 
could get. whloh was securing of the 
deeds in question; and he shrewdly ex
plained that he had not designed to use 

as 

that marries you must stay here 
There's room enough and to spare I 11 
never give up my little Rosa, und that s 
wtij I want tin rake helly. that cant 
stay at home, to have you." 

"Hut It'B the duty of a wife to follow 
her husband." replied Rosa, argument-
atlvely. "and lf I marry I must needs 
fellow my husband lf he should wish 
to go to the ends of the world" 

"I'll care for that." said the hearty 
old man laughing, ' I've chosen you a 
fellow whoae lands will Join mine, and 
I'll makp my own terms with him. and 
never shall you go from this house 
while I live." 

"But I do not wish ever to marry, 
father." replied Rosa, somewhat vexpd 
at her father's cool disposal of her In 
his match-making plans. 

"Pooh, pooh," was the response, 
" "Han't nature. All women wish to 
marry. You're old enough now. and. 
by my dunder, I'd rather give up half 
my farm than see you grow up into a 
sour old maid. No. no. Think you 
you'll cheat me of having half-a-dozen 
grandchildren to clamber round my 
knees before I d i e ' 'Twouldn't be hon
oring your old father, girl. There's 
Ralph—a fine young fellow; but a smile 

could have sworn that tn the space of 
about three seconds she grew twenty 
years younger, so pleased and animat
ed did she become under the effect of 
his compliment. 

Now the truth was that the widow 
had long worshipped in silence the 
stately lawyer, and had tn fancy cher
ished the Idea that he would make a 
more than acceptable substitute for the 
late Mr (Irewy, who Ln truth had been 
but a plain and Illiterate, though good-
natured blacksmith Mr. Saybrook, 
however, had hitherto never manifested 
the slightest Interest in the widow's 
efforts to please hlm, and this sudden 
unbending 'julte i»nk her by surprise. 
The lawyer, though. had long been 
iware of the not yery carefully conceal
ed worship of his housekeeper, but, 
while It had not been displeasing to his 
vanity, to reciprocate her sentimental 
attitude waa about the last thing he 
would have thought of under ordinary 
circumstances 

But this digression is delaying the 
widow's answer. 

"Really, Mr Saybrook," she replied, 
you are very kind to speak so. and. 

do not think 
ho can surpass 

me In baking of any kind, but then I 
always put my whole soul In my work, 
which Is a good deal, but very naturul, ' 
as tt in m> highest ambition to please ' 
you." I 

"t'-m-m — yes—of course." replied the I 

this evening, and t Shall see what l l 
do with him. My idea is, that Iff 
can only induce bint to bring a mod 
ate amount of pressure to hear on 
she will speedily yield This Is the 
tlmental period of ber existence, 
young Rolff having secured- the firstl 
place in her affections, she naturally 
clings to him. It is very natural, and, 
tn fact, she Is to be commended for it; 
only It is cursed inconvenient for us. 
But she will not be a whit less devoted 
to you, my boy, after she once makes 
up her mind to accept you as her lover. 
She is rather more constant than ber 
sex generally, and I like her tbe better 
for i t " 

"She's a tip-top girl," replied Ralph, 
"and I'm hanged if I don't grow to 
like her better every time I see her. 
She's tbe soul of sweetness and sincer
ity, and I'm almost sorry for her, she 
grieves so over that fellow Claude. But 
of course I'll make her a better hus
band, and I fancy I'll cure her yet of 
admiration for anybody beside myself." 

"Well. Ralph, we'll hope for the best, 
and work for it as well. And now just 
look over these papers in Saybrook vs. 
Miner, and see if they are all r ight" 

Evening came, and shortly after sup
per hour was over. Farmer Bruyn 
dropped Into the office of the lawyer. 
Anthony Saybrook received him with 
especial warmth, and speeany ordered 
In glasses and bottles, and pressed his 
hospitality on the free hearted old fel
low with all his arts of persuasion. 

After they had both tossed off a cou
ple of glasses of wine, and exhausted 
the ordinary topics of Interest, the law
yer thought tt tlm-? to Introduce the 
subject of his plan to Influence the old 
gentleman to so exercise his parental 
authority over his daughter as to Induce 
her to look more favorably on Ralph's 
suit 

"Hy the way. Mr. Bruyn—but, oome, 
let me fill your gloss up again. There. 
there -don't say no It Is a very light 
wine and wouldn't hurt you lf you 
drank a gallon of It What was I going 
to say ' Ah. I leeollect- I have a bit of 
news that may lntertst you. 1 have an 
offer to sell the Rolff property." 

The old farmer gaeed up in evident 
surprise. 

"Who to"' he asked 
"Well. I am not at liberty to state 

yet. He Is a very wealthy city mer
chant, who wishes to retire, and seek 
a healthy and quiet locality to spend 
the remainder of bis days. The offer 
came to me through a legal friend of 
mine, and Is really a very good one, as 
the old ppntleman Is willing to pay lib
erally " 

"If you are going t*>i sell." Interposed 
Furmer Bruyn. "flrs>i sell me the wood 
lot. and the meadows next to the road. 

lawyer. "And so Ralph has gone up to ! i " ?** more than he will. 
old Hruyn's?" 

"Yes-that la, 1 think he has," said 
the widow. "And I must say. Mr. 
Saybrook. that I think tbe young lady 
is vers fortunate who succeeds ln get
ting hrm. Of course, I admit I am 
somewhat prejudiced—but how can 
I help it? I think he Is really the most 
elegant young man I ever knew." 

"Ah," Interposed the lawyer. i 
"Yes. Indeed." continued the widow. , 

gazing archly u p " "And be resembles 
you so much; It Is really quite remark
able." ! 

"Well," said the lawyer, "I agreq 
with you about Ralph. The girl will be 
fortunate who gets him. And yet 1 
am particularly anxious ahout this pres
ent affair of his. I think he Is getting 
along, Mra Grewy. I do not think it 
would be any mistake to have It under
stood that he Is to marry Rosa, but of 
course I would not wish to have it 
known aa coming from me, you know." 

'Oh, certainly not," replied tha 

Ah. but, my dear sir. that would 
«•' prle the balance of the estate, anJ 
si".II my bargain " 

"Hut you promised me." said the far-
p - r doggedly. Mushing up In a way that 
oiiowed how deeply he was Interested 

"1 said I would consider your claims 
but the tact la. my dear Mr. Bruyn, 1 
do not wish to sell the place at all. My 
ambition has been to put It in repair. 
and deed the place to Ralph as a wed
ding present, of course calculating alsc 
to make It my own home for the bal
ance of my days. If there were any 
Immediate prospect of Ralph getting 
married, I might still adhere to my 
plans in fact. I undoubtedly would, 
but It Is an expensive project, and one 
I would not care to undertake without 
the boy was to make a good match 
with a young lady who would have 
something to add to his own fortune 
and enable them to support the place 
ln the style it would require. As mat< 
ters are. however, there seems no lm-

.. A _ . w . JCU w " B ! will make him yours: and will you turn widow. "Really. I am quite surprised- , mediate prospect of Ralph succeeding 
the deeds so soon, but as war had h | m a T m y f o r a ^ ^ ^ ^ ttULt l e a v e , ^ p i e a »ed. too. although o n . may b. w l t h tb* ^ matrimonial suit he has 
broken out a n . all hope of the youn S M a o o n u b e te a „ t t , e .ure that Ralph cannot get anybody y p t undertaken-of course, my dear sir. heir returning to redeem his premises A 
had been thwarted, he had hastened to^c&ttvT- ^ w h 0 - a thousand to one. 
his possMiloa of the house because It, WtL' n e v e r »h<>w *** face here again'" 
was without an ocouiant. he being un- H""a ^ " 0 t a r 8 W ' > r : bu« «»><> tears, 
able to get any one to live In i t . and the! • t e a , , n * d o W D h e ' cheeks, told of the 

distress her father's words caused her. 

too good for htm." " i y o u k n o w to mtuLt l refer-and the old 
Well. If Ralph comes to this way. I ?!»", ^ .ra*h.er a w e l g . h t o a . n » h a n d s ' 

place was going to decay ana needed 
supervision and repair. I 

This explanation proved satisfactory 

"There, there," continued the old 
man, "they are foolish tears; but cry 

to most people. They saw only that the " o u t ; y o u wll,!, ' f 1 b e " e r f o r lt- *** 
lawyer had been afforded a rare chance £ ™ y „ ™ e r r y " t
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to enrich himself at the expense of the , th„e!! T
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foolish young heir, and they did not 
question the means now that i t was evl 

tears I would waste on the scamp that 
ran away from me." 

.. . v .. J, .... . . . .. I "1 cannot believe that Claude meant 
dent be had the property safely enough t 0 d father," interposed Rosa. 

pleadingly. 
The old man's brow darkened. 

.^te^safdithere. is jusfê R fipsttce tfcat 
;5| *>,Mfi£ ^ei«-.put,-|Rt.-»}s-l»swia8 3h© 
'm^imm' 4m rait int£» some Euro-

In his possession and would be the 
richest and most powerful man ln the 
section. 

On no ope did this transaction make 
a deeper impression than on old Jacobus 
Bruyn. To him It was evidence not 
only of the truth of his prediction in re 
gard to the recklessness and worthless-
ness of Claude Rolff, but it placed the 
lawyer in the position of being the only 
man ln the world who owned that which 
he coveted, or whose good or bad opin
ion could affect his peace of mind. 
The old fanner was himself of the most 
rugged honesty ln all money matters. 
and at the bottom of his heart he des
pised the means by which Claude had 
been cheated out of his inheritance; 
but he was of too worldy^wise and 
money-loving a nature to trouble him
self much about the moral aspect of the 
matter. He could see plainly that 

"Believe it or not. girl." he said, "he's 
but a scamp, and I'd sooner see you 
dead than married to him. He's made 
a fool of you, and I must leave i t to 
work off. When your wits come back, 
you'll be ashamed of every tear shed 
for such a scapegrace." 

Rosa saw that to attempt to contro
vert her father's opinion of Claude 
would only be to arouse his anger, and 
she wisely chose to be silent 

The old man did not attempt to press 
his wishes on her any -further, but 
turned away with the bluff counsel to 
cheer up and forget her troubles. 

Cheer up! The words sounded like 
mockery to poor Rosa. In the conflict 
which she saw ahead between her filial 
duty and her plighted troth, mere ap
peared nothing to cheer and encourage 

tall him I want to see him," said tbe 
lawyer. "I am going up In the office." 

"Rut won't you have Just a bite ol 
something before you go, Mr. Say
brook," Inquired the widow, with a sud
den display of tender anxiety for hla 
carnal comfort "Let me show you 
some cake I have just been baking." 

"N<* no, Mrs. Grewy; not at pres
ent; do not disturb yourself. I must go 
a t once." 

And so the lawyer left, having suc
ceeded ln raising the most ardent hopes 
in the bosom of the widow that shs 
would yet be the rich and distinguished 
Mrs. Saybrook. while he had at thu 
same time taken the best measure pos
sible to have It publicly understood that 
Ralph and Rosa were not only engaged 
but very shortly to be married. He 

and I don't know an I am justified ln 
refusing such an excellent offer. Ot 

course, my d*ar Mr. Bruyn. I would 
like to oblige you. lf my Interests ren
dered it In any way admissable. The 
truth is, I have Indulged the fond hope 
that Ralph would succeed In bis suit 
with your daughter and that thus our 
two properties, which seem destined 
naturally to be united, would come to
gether as the joint property or our 
children. B u t of course, you know, Mr. 
Bruyn—" 

"No, I dont know.- Interrupted the « 
old man. "I thought we understood 
each other pretty well on that subject 
and as far as I'm concerned, I don't sea 
why there Is any trouble about i t " ^ 

"Ah. but Ralph Informs me that your 
daughter positively refuses to give up 

took his accustomed seat in his office. h e r b e H e f , n ^ ^ f a l t h Qf h e r f o r 
and hour after hour new by while he , m e r l o v e r > ciaude Rolff, and makes 
was deeply absorbed ln writing. 

At last Ralph came ln. 
"Eh, Ralph," said the elder man 

Rolff, and 
every prospect of his winning her hand 
dependent upon her being first fully as
sured that young Rolff will not return 

from the turn events had taken, young. n e r # T h e f a t u r e lowered on her vision 
Ralph Saybrook would be the richest aarjt a n ( j threatening, and portenUous 
young man in the neighborhood, ami o r t | , e wrec^ 0f all her hopes of happi-
the heir of lands that he prized far n e s s . 
more than their money value, and, a s 
he had really taken a fancy to him, he 
became decidedly Interested l n seeing 
his suit with Rosa prosper. 

It had not prospered so far, spite of 
all the persistence, subservience and 
arts of the young man. H e had gained 
every advantage of position to urge 
his suit, but he could see only too plain
ly that he had not made the least prog
ress in displacing Claude Rolff In the 
affections of the young lady. To the 
young man this did not cause a n y great 
amount of disappointment, as his heart 
was not so much engaged as to suffer 
many pangs, and he felt reasonably 
certain of success in the end i t Claude 
did not return, which he was not likely 
to do while the war lasted But the 
elder Saybrook was not s o philosophi
cal over the matter. He felt the gravity 
of the step he had taken in using the 
fraudulent deeds, and wished t o fortify 
his position in every possible way 
against all contingencies of the future. 
He saw that i t would be a good stroke 
of fortune for Ralph to secure the only 
daughter of the rich old farmer, and he 
was anxious t o expedite m a t t e r s so as 
to prevent any possible risk of failure 
tram any unwished-for envelopments, 
as well a s to make sure adj strengthen
ing his position against any future le
gal troubles b y the alliance with bis 
«|ch neighbor*.. ,'•••' 

8to Anthony Saybrook took every oc
casion, to Jntcsst the o ld farmer in 

CHAPTER XXI. 
l a w y e r Saybrook had very little Of 

the sentimental in his disposition. But 
who is proof against the rosy archer at 
all times and under all circumstances? 
The time comes when the most wary 
must be taken ln a snare. 

The elder Saybrook entered his domi
cile one day, with thoughts Intent upon 
business. He wished to have a talk 
with Ralph, who, however, was not in 
the office. H e made bis way t o the do
mestic department where Mrs. Grewy 
presided. That excellent housekeeper 
had been engaged ln moulding bread, 
and three shapely loaves stood on the 
moulding board a s he entered. Mra 
Grewy , blushed slightly, and then 
smiled sweetly, as she saw the lawyer. 

Somehow, it had never before struck 
Mn Saybrook that Mrs. Grewy was an 
attractive female, but just at this p a r 
tlcular moment it flashed on him that 
the widow, as she stood with her 
sleeves rolled up above her elbows 
showing a white and shapely arm, and 
witL a jaunty cap on her head, present
ed rather a handsome figure. This 
thought entered the lawyer's mind, but 
his immediate object was to enquire 
for Ralph, s o he said: 

"Has Ralph been in, Mrs. Grewy?" 
"He went out about half an hour 

ago." replied Mrs. Grewy, and again a 
rosy hue suffused her face. Now, there 
waa really n o reason tor the widow 

"take a seat. Just home, eh? Well I to fulfill his pledges. Of course, that 
what lucy to-day? Any more favorabU ] cr-utes an obstacle whose removal is 

so uncertain add Indefinite that It 
seems absolutely foolish, from a busi
ness point of view, to refuse a good of
fer to sell In order to take such im
probable chances." 

Farmer Rruyn sat down the glass he 
had been holding in his hand, and lean
ed forward in his chair. 

"And so Rosa tells Ralph she Intends 
to marry Claude Rolff yet?" he asked. 

"That's about It," replied the lawyer. 
I "She peetns to have full faith that he 

will MIIW back, and is resolved at least 
to wait and give him the 'chance to 
claim hfr." 

The Tanner leaned back ln his chair, 
and laughed heartily. 

"Ah, sir, she's a rare girl, and, by my 
dunder, I believe she's got some of my 
own grit In her. But don't you feat 
sir; she'll never throw herself away on 
that young scamp. I'll take care of 
that She's always been a good girl, 
and she'll do as I say, I'll warrant. I've 
taken a liking to Ralph myself, and 
Rosa will like him too, y e t But he's a 
dundtr head. Why don't he spark her M 
so as to cut out that young scamp? 
Ain't got the courage, of a mouse, eh, 
sir—ha, ha, ha! 'Twasn't ao when 1 
was a. young man. I never gave my 
wife any peace till she said she'd have 
me. She was bound she wouldn't marry 
me, but 1 was bound to have her, and 
I got her. No. no; R6sa's all r ight It's 
Ralph that don't know how to manage. 
Well, I must see to It—I must see to I t 
It won't do to have our plans broken 
up.' 

P"o be continued,] 

Don't borrow your neighbor's paper. 
The JOURNAL is cheap enough at a 
dollar a year for you to subscribe 
yourself. We give you a handsome 
premium besides. 

report." 
| "Well, slightly, perhaps." replied th« 
; young man, drawling out his tones witt 
1 easy indifference. "It Isn't my tactics 
! you know, to hurry matters. I under

took to press my claims a little to-day, 
however, and succeeded ln extractlnj 
the answer that, while I was held it 
the deepest respect, it was not posslbU 
that I could become the recipient ol 
anything more than friendship while 
any doubt remained as to the actual 
sentiments of a certain young gentle
man now In Europe. N o t a very en
couraging answer, perhaps; but infer-
en ttally I see therein a slgrn of hope." 

"Ralph, I am rather out of patienct 
with you," exclaimed the father. "And 
yet I admire your imperturbable cool
ness. But I never can bear to delay lr 
auch matters as this. There is no tell
ing what new difficulty will spring up 
That girl's obstinacy annoys me exceed, 
ingly. Everything is Btralght now li 
it wasn't for her infatuation for thai 
young fool of a Rolff. I have the old 
man completely In my power, I thjnk, 
and I believe I could speedily bring him 
to exert his authority. But you have 
been so opposed to it, I have hesitated." 

""Well." interposed Ralph, "I don'l 
know but thai I am getting a little 
tired of the way matters are going my
self. I don't like to own up beat in 
such a contest—in fact, I don't; but U 
time is a question of moment, I don't 
know that I should object to a little 
pressure being used." 

"Well," responded the elder, "I have 
a plan tn my mind to stir up the old 
gentleman that I think will work sat
isfactorily, and I must put it in opera
tion." 

"What is it?" asked Ralph. 
"Well, never mind at present." re

plied his father. "All you need con
cern yourself about is to note the re
s u l t Old Bruyn will doubtless be in 
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